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CLOUDBURST

Wall of Water Six Feet High Sweeps Down Over

Northeastern Part of Salt Lake GUy

Deluge Emerges From Dry Canyon and Spreads Over Large

Section Working Cars

Company Suffers Severe Loss Murray Dark-

A rToudtrarst in Dry canyon at 74 oclock test evening partially inundated
about a dozen blocks In the tern pert of the city Th water rushed
from the mouth at the mountain defile in a wave aid to have been mere than
six fret high In less than half tm hour it had rushed across the cast bench
swept over whole blocks and torn down the thoroughfares in that portion of
the city leaving awake of mud sand and debris

Just bffore the cloudburst an electrical storm passed along the mountain
range doing not less than 1256 damage to property of the Utah Light
Railway company besides almost costing Conductor Heber 9rankHn of Salt
Lake Ms life While attempting to switch a car he caught a loaded trolley
and was rendered unconscious He was taken home and revived

About 6 oclock while the electrical at its height at Bear River
the station there of the company WAS rendered useless being struck by a
heavy bolt Before the company had had time to recover from that shock word
rime that the station at Ogden had been struck by a second bolt doing about
JJ500 ramaze the same amount as at Bear River

An hour later the substation at Murray was destroyed by fire after having
struck by lightning It completely destroyed the lighting system of that

city vhkh was without lights tbe remainder of the night
The destruction of the three plants had Its immediate effect upon Salt

City The street lights went out and the city was in partial darkness for sev-
eral hours The street ear system was rendered useless for an hour and a half
forcing people either to walk home in the rain or hire hacks which Kid a
rushing business

Tho electrical storm here was followed by a high wind which partially de
iiuded many trees of large branches At Saltair the wind attained such a
city 83 to make bathing unsafe Wowing china dishes off the tables in the pa-
vilion besides whipping the awnings into ribbons

The damage caused by cloudburst cannot be estimated It will reach
the thousands Hundreds of lawns throughout the devastated section are
covered with mud and sand to a depth varying from one to six inches Flower-
beds are ruined shrubs torn up fences either partially swept away or badly
damaged wooden sidewalks were floated off on the crest of the flood cellars
were filed with water and the streets cut where the torrent rushed down them

The electrical storm is said to have been a record breaker this valley
and the oldest inhabitant of the city cannot recall a cloudburst equal to the one

last night
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BY CLOUDBURST AND ELECTRICAL STORM

a roar resembled the
noise made by a cyclone a
volume of water estimated to

have been twice the able of Jordan
river the result of a cloudburst in
Dry canyon rushed front th
of that defile through the Wfleatdt
mountains swept across the extreme
end of the east bench found a natural
channel along Logan avenue and then
Bpread fanlike in a southwesterly

across city lots and along in-
tersecting streets inundating that
ect0n of the city
The damage done not be esti-

mated until people figure on floooed
cellars partially destroyed fences
ruined lawns uprooted shrubs
small trees and missing plank side1
walks It is thought however that
the damage wUl foot up into the
aitds besides weeks and months of
patient labor restoring lawns replant-

ing shrubs fixing fences and straight
ening treea

It was unquestionably the worst flood
of its kind ever experienced in the
history of that portion of the city
That human lives were not lost and
domestic animals swept away on the
crest of the flood is considered little
short of miraculous Those whx wit-
nessed the flood are surprised that
small frame houses in the path of the
torrent were not wept from
foundation

Big Residence in Danger
At one time Judge O W Powers

thought his house would be taken from
it foundation walls large as it is and
tumbled over the high terrace upon
which it is built into the street below
Judge E F Colboru feared a similar

but his residence did not receive the
full force of the flood

The homes of the two men were saved
from destruction only through the fact
that the water as it rushed from thecanyon with the speed of a railway
train and the force of ocean wave was
deflected its main force to either
tide venting its strength as it rushed
down intersecting streets and swept
across vacant lots

As it was the lawns surrounding
their homes are covered with six or
seen inches of mud sand and debri
cudewaiks in front of the lots were
torn up and the streets littered with all
kinds of rubbish

Cloudburst Starts Well Up Canyon
Just how far up Dry canyon

started s not known Chester Iol
born son of Jude Colborn attempted
to go up the canyon but found it o
aui and seamed by the effects of the
JfaWng torrent and his pathway so

SWvwTi limbs of trees timbers and-
o her debris that abandoned his

He reported to hi father upon
bis return that the country he passed
over was covered with mud and sand
and debris

Ttere is no question but that the tor
Tri whrh wrought such havoc was
th result of a clewburst in that

defile Although there had not
hen mueh rain on the bench inwdied-
ia ly r cedine the onrush of the
water it was plaiixlV that the
r iifall up in tbe mountains was ex
rtcdingly heavy
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Sees Wall of Water Coming
As war as could be ascertained last

c nrnp the first person to see the
water after it rushed from the mouth
of the oaiiyoa was Judge Colborn He-
nas stated at a window looMs out
upon the mountains He was watching-
for th Frt Douglas car AH of a
sudden h saw a Vshap column of
water rush across the block on the
euFt side of Alta street from Logan
avcniM and come towards
house As he expressed it

For a for minutes it seemed to me
my would be swept away I
tailed to the boys my brother to gt
shovels and follow me I intended to
throw up a ditch to divert the water
k p it out of my cellar if I could I
njsrht as well have tried to stem

3 It came with such a roar andni that we tre powerless to help
01 rsehes

According to JuJgro H oms version
of the flood the water after striking
Logan avenuo near the mouth of thecanyon followed that thoroughfare
tntil it reached a pont almost to Alta
Street about 24dO from ia can-
yon At that point the street was no
longer able to hold the rai idiy moving
water and the overflow started in a
southwesterly direction

Horse Thrown Over Terrace
It was that portion of the torrent

tvhish enveloped the Colborn house
covered the lawns with several inches
of mud swept tfce family horse oil its
feet while k v grazing on the lawn
and throwing it over the high tprrae
landed tiu itaitled animal its back
jn the utter almost half a block
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further down Third street near the
residence of Judge Powers

A few minute after that Chester
Colborn while watchIng the Heed ac-
cidently stepped into tfttch The
next instant tte current iMd lifted him
off Ids and en his heed
a few feet further down tfce current
He escaped with fright and a
good wetting

All this time the main portion of the
flood wee tearing sown Logan avenue
to where Foortji street begins the
additional overflow sweeping across

o Wilier the Colborn and
Powers houses stand The magnitude
of the from Logan avenue

whcritt fe ttoai

Powers resa nc standing as ft does
upon 4L terrace ovrkxki fr the city-
w s starroundea by four feet of water

With rosir it swept over the ter-
race carrying everything before it
striking the sidewalk with a mighty
force tearing the gutter to twice its
natural size and cutting crevices in
the street The aftermath of the flood
ia that block is a flooded cellar for
Judge Powers to pump out lawns
covered with mud and sand and shrubs
torn up by the roots
Waters Spead Over Several Blocks
From that point the flood spread in

a southwesterly direction across tote
over lawns back yards and streets
widening as it swept atom until the in
undated district extended as far west
as Q street and as far south as

street
When the main volume of the flood

reached Fourth street the continuation
of Logan avenue it rushed with re-
newed force as the topography of the
country from there west and south iJ
down hill with a sharp declivity That
accounts for the speedy receding of the
waters around the Powers and Col
born houses-

A block below the residence of Judge
Powers the declivity to the west fee
comes more gradual but a little sharper
to the south and southwest That took

j the torrent in both directions spread
ing it over a wider territory and

i breaking its damaging force which ws
experienced wth thrilling moments cm
the top of the hill

From Third and W streets south
to Brigham street and west to Q
street almost every resident in
district had the same tale to relate at
10 oclock Lawns are covered with
mud sand and debris fences were
either partially wrecked or greatly
weakened were torn up by the
roots as were also small trees wpoden
sd walks in sections six and ten feet
long are missing and gutters cut to
twice their natural

Tle streets also show the effects of
the onrushing waters Where the cur
rent was the swiftest great ruts were
cut some being 2 and 3M feet long
Where the current around a
corner the gutters were either filled
with sand and mud or scooped out so
deep and wide as to be two or three
times their natural size

Street Car Tracks Covered
The street car tracks in the inundated

district were covered with mud and
debris making it almost impossible

ears to hold the rails the first time
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ey over the flooded district
t Toward the upper end of Brigham
street where the water rushed down
from Fourth street with considerable
force sand and mud were banked up in
some places two and three feet high

On tne streets used by the street cars
where the waters flowed along or across
the tracks ties were exposed the tor
rent carrying away the dirt and sand
used as ballast

The effects of the flood on Brtgbam

F and G streets From those streets
to J and K the damage was mostly In
the center of the streets where the ear
fare was washed away exposing the
rocks and small boulders

Where the water rushed down thehigher alphabetical streets at the
of Brigham street the cur

rent carried mud and sand from theinundated district into the center ofthe latter thorough fore
Features of the Deluge

There were three peculiar features
of the flood In the first case there was
little or no rain early in the evening
on the east bench but it could be seen
that the fall of water in thrf mountains-was heavy

The flood was followed by a heavy
rain which lasted about two hoursThen the wind began to blow coming
from the Wasatch range It is

that at one time ft blew forty
miles an hour on the bench The

was such ap to tear limbs fromtrwj and scatter them over the ground
wht jh hall been left with a coating of
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FEAR OF GROVER

HELPS PARKER

jsnt to be a Factor at
St Louis

f
SENTIMENT GROWS IN EAST

WILL DIV3 OPPOSITION TO

PABKEB

to The Herald
Washington The name +

of Cleveland creejwj out here in
discussion asto the nominee of the 4f convention at St Louis next week +
In an unusually significant way +
All York papers for the past+ few days have devoted columns to
the expresident With not a+ instructed for him he is+ easily the oftenest mentioned In +
connection with the nomination fThe feeling harbored against him 44 by some eastern Democrats ap
pears to be giving way before the 4systematizing and increasing sen +f for him and the prediction
is freely made here that unless +4 Parker can be nominated on the ++ first ballot Grover Cleveland will+ be the nominee of the St Louis 4
convention This Is to be brought 4about through the fusion of the ++ Parker Gorman Olney and ether +4 conservative factions 4

T LOUIS July 1 Two distinct
Unto of operation developed to-
day in the preliminary skirmish

ing of the Democratic national conven-
tion One is a scheme to rush the
nomination of Judge Parker on the
first or second ballot and the other is
to scatter the vote and prevent an
early nomination with a view of nam-
ing Cleveland or Gorman The friends-
of Gorman and Cleveland are working
to hold the convention for several
lots In the hope that their candidatemay be named The Gorman men are
not parties to the Cleveland movement
nor are the Ceveland advocates
inning with Gormans mends There-
in no alliance but it is to the interest-
of both that the Parker strength be
disintegrated as soon as possible
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aeveiana uuar
There are a few men here men of

the old Cleveland are
watching every point and who are
close communication with Clevelands
supporters and in a subtle and sub-
terranean manner they have been Reel
ing the pulse of men as they arrive
They are using the race issue on the
southern men and with all delegates
they use ihe argument that Cleveland-
is the only man that the Democrats
can elect With some effect they are
pointing out to the southern delegates
that they need no better excuse for
supporting Cleveland than that they
did so for the purpose of preventing-

I negro domination by the Republicans
i Tte man who is credited with being
the head and front and manager of the

I Cleveland movement Thomas Ryan
I from Virginia and Has1 been
identified with the Atlantic coast line

He has also been associated with
ChaSes F Murphy leader of Tammany
hall Ryan credited with having
gome southern state delegations
sleeve ready to throw to Cleveland

Where Gorman Stands
Gormens osKion is stated to be

that he will net enter into any combi-
nation to prevent the nomination of j

Parker unless it means his own selec
ties Around Gorman are gathered the j

Maryland VVeat Virginia and District
of Columbia delegations and some

j from other states with a bare possl
biiity of securing New Jersey and

I Pennsylvania But like Gorman
former Senator Smith of New Jersey
and James A Guffey of Pennsylvania

to see success in sight before
they jump

There is a story going the rounds
of tjfce politicians who are here that

conferences between Gor-
man Smith Guffey and McLean had
for their maIn object a proposition to
control the party organization that in
the selection of a committee chairmensome one should be chosen who would
name men for the campaign committee
under the control of these men This
control is prevent It falling
into the honda of David B Hill and
also ths machinery of tbe party

should not be used for
Parker feMMS if he should be nomi-
nated make a good showing thisyear No one appears authorized to
speak with authority for any man wfeo
participated in the conferences but
whatever occurred the friends of Gor-
man here are stilt talking about the
possibility of his nomination and seem
to think he win be presented to the
convention This may be a part of
the plan to secure Ions from the
Parker men

Talk Against Parker
It is surprising that al-

though 254 delegates are instructed for
and aboat 231 were elected

auspices favorable to him there
should be so much talk about scatter-
ing his strength after one or two bal-
lots because delegating are not under
instructions The inference seems to
be that they will go to another candi
date at an early stage in the balloting
Parker friends do not admit this
weakness of their candidate although-
the opponents of toe New are
making the supposed Sack of adher-
ence of his delegates one of theirstrongest points-

It seems apparent the control
of party affairs will pass to the east
no matter who will be the candidateor what may be the platform
Arkansas Missouri Kansas Iowa and

I

changed conditions to New York
PennoylvaaJa Maryland New Jersey
and New England

There Is a little talk about what
WHluun J Bryan nay do but some
strong assurances are given that he
will not bolt A topic of discretion
also is what the convention may d
with Bryan It fe expected that hfe will
have a distent to the platform

possibly to the candidate but some
Democrats say that alter exnresst g
his dissent It te ot the intention ofthe leaders to allow nay great latitudeto him after his minority repert hasbeen rejected

WATCH CLEVELAND BOOM
Delegates Size Up tie Early Situ-

ation
St Lowte LTaiR IB the interest ofMr Cleveland for the presidency consttatw the most of theamioonv mlon gossip heard andthe a Washington dis I

patch quoting John R in advo-cacy of expre Idenf5 has
somewhat to the volume of pretion There Is no definite movement dEs

cernable as yet In Mr Interrat and the few delegates in
erally decline to the probabilities
saying that all predictions would be pro I
taature at this time olsnts eath reforr confined to politirinos
then d r rat s and with reference to the
Cleveland notaiiutioa these Divided
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OFF FOR THE CONVENTION

1-

m
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r ir

Alan L cartoonist of The Herald left for St Louis yester
day to supervisethe deliberations of theDemocratic national conven-
tion In addition to candidate for president framing aplatform and delivering on timely subjects Mr
Lovey will make pictures for Te Herald He expects to look over the
situation generallyand is weir equipped by nature to perform this feat
Those who know Mr Lovwy are convinced that however much he may
look over things at St Louts he will overlook nothing that has a mar
ket value and may be had for nothing Mr Lovey goes away armed
with much statistics and if tbe convention does not ask him to explain
the situation for the benefit of all present he will be a bitterly disap-
pointed man

of Democratic Leaders to Harmonize AH Conflicting
Ideas as to a Declaration of Party Principles Gorman

and Williams May Prepare the Document
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i T LOUIS July L Longer m ad
vance than usual the Dlatform
question Is receiving the serious

consideration of delegates and others
interested m partys welfare and
it is already that there will be
a persistent effort to secure an ex-
pression of party views which will
meet the approval of all factions

We must bet a pronouncement
which will meet the demands of all
Democrats said Representative Clay-
ton of Alabama and I believe it Is
going to be a comparatively easy
matter to accomplish that result

Other party lenders on the ground
exprraeed tUemselves in Hke optimistic
manner But when they entered upon-
a comparison of views it became evi-
dent that there are differences which
will have to be smoothed down beore
the desired result can be secured

Where Fight Will Come
Evidently the principal contention

will be over the point as to whether
there shall be a specific declaration
favorable to affirmation of the prtetci
pas rrtuirciated in the platform ofIMt
and 1800 There is today some stireno
oas CVMI ten tion as whether stall
he reference whatever to those
two declarations and there are many
shades of views as to how the subject
should be covered
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U S MINING COMPANY

DECLARES FIRST DIVIDEND

Special to The Herald
f Bbston Mass July 1 The dl 4

of the United States
lag company today declared an in f
itial dividend of 50 centsp shire

4 which calls for the disbursement of
about The dividend is nqt fc

designated as a quarterly dlSf4
4 bursement although it is known
4 to be the purpose of manage 4

ment to make quarterly dnrtdead
4 disbursements The dividend is 4

payable Aug 15 to stock oi record 4
25 Books will be closed 4

4 July 2G to Aug 6 both days inelu 4
sive

Ho Baseball Sunday

baseball played InBrookls axt
An order to this effort nfe

today by Police Commissioner MCA
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Delegates who are close to Mr Bryan
want a realHrmation in terms but
some of them are content to say that
white making the reassertion they
consider other and newer questions of
loading importance and are willing on
that account to give more prominence
t them Others take Ute position that
it would be Invidious to mention the
Chicago nod Kfensas City utterances
and urge that It will be sufficient to re-
affirm the principles enunciated by all

Democratic conventions and
then

Athird class would have all
reference to recent party declarations
entirely omitted

Gorman and Williams
Some express the opinion that the

preparation bf the platform will
entirely to Senator Gorman

and Representative Williams the
Democratic leaders in the two houses
of congress It is generally believed
that the character of the platform will
tave a marked influence upon the
presidential nomination and as only a
majority vote is required for its adop
Lieu its exact wording will be awaited
with much interest

John B Walker of New York is
th adoption of a financial plank

declaring for a currency so adjusted
as to meet all business requirements

pre
S tothe consIderatIon of newer

b-
een

questions

BRAVE WORK OF A HERO

WAS ALL IN VAIN

4 New York July Erysfpetes 4
4 resulting from a blow in the face 4

has caused the death of Mrs
4 Christina Gessman who was res 44 cued froraxth illfated steamer 44 General Slocum The blow was ff struck by a fireman who rescued 4

the woman from drowning +
+ Mrs jumped from the 4
4 hurricane deck of the Sloctun She 4

was seen struggling in the water +
4 by a fireman who leaped to the 4

rescue He was caught by the f4 drowning woman who choked him 4+ a death grip PO tenacious f4 that finally he was compelled to 44 rentier her unconscious with a +4 blow of his flst He then swam+ with her to shore She +
rico to a hospital tut a slight out 4
produced by the firemans flat de

4 veloped erysipelas and cansld the 4
death
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IGREAT NAVAL BATTLE IN

PROGRESS IN THE EAST

and Japanese Fleets Thought to be in

Death rapple

Reports Opposing Squadrons Are Fighting Between

Cheftio and Port Land Fighting

Also Reported

liiao Tang June 30 Delayed General Xuropatkin with reinforce
ments personally moved toward Dan pass whereupon the pass was

evacuated by the Japanese and reocoupied by the Russians

St Petersburg July 1 Major General Pflug telegraphing from Muk
date of July 1 says

The reports from foreign sources that the Japanese fleet sank sev-

eral of our squadron on June 23 and that our loss included Rear Ad-

miral Prince Ouktomsky and 700 sailors are absolutely untrue

Tokio July Admiral Kamimura evidently trapped and at
tacked the Russian Vladivostok squadon off the islands of Tan In the
southern sea of Japan last night The result of the en-

counter is unknown

Tokio July 2 830 a m The Vladivostok squadron was reported in
the Tsushima straits last night
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July 1 S30 p m What

engagement was progress at 1

oclock this afternoon midway between
Chefoo and Port Arthur

The steamer Chefoo which has ar-

rived here passed within fifteen miles
of the Japanese fleet consisting of two
battleships and four cruisers all ac
tively engaged The Russian fleet was
not seen but the distance of the Jap-
anese from land precludes the possC

lea The captain of the Chefoo says he
heard a terrific explosion but was un
able to discern whether a Japanese or
Russian ship was affected The batik
is held here to confirm the Japanese

that only four of the larger Rus-
sian warships were at Port Arthur last
night

REPORT FROM RUSSIA

Tells of of Port Arthur
Fleet

St Petersburg July Nicholas
has received the following dispatch
from Viceroy Altscfeff dated June 36

A report reeetyed today from the
acting commander of the Port Arthur
squadron Rear Admiral Withoeft
states that on the ight of June 28

eight torped hosts were dispatched to
guard the roadswad Melt miles out to

The torpedo
my torpedo boats which had ap-

proached During this dvtten Cont
mander Ellhwein Lieutenant Smirnoff
and two Bluejackets were wounded All
the torpedo heats returned towarJ

At 8 oclock the NovJk Diana As
hold Sevastopol Poltava Czareyiteh-
Pobieda Peresviet Retvizan Bayan
and Paltada steamed out into the road-
stead In line hood and anchored Two
Seating Japanese mines having been
perceived in the roadstead the squad
ron remained at anchor

Cleared Road of Mines
Meanwhile several small boats

which had been searching for mines
discovered and exploded ten on the
eastern stole of the An ex-

amination showed that the mines were
probably laid during the night by two
of the enemys torpedo boats which
had approached Port Arthur

At 2 p m the squadron preceded-
by a flotilla of mine dredgers torpedo
boats and the Novik steamed in line
ahead toward the open sea having
emerged from the roads without

The squadron shaped Its course
southward and the dredgers were sent
back to Port Arthur escorted by armed
picket boats Two Japanese scouts
with a detachment of torpedo boats
were keeping our squadron in sight all
the while

Sighted Jap Squadron
Twenty miles from shore a Japan-

ese squadron was sighted steaming in
divisions line ahead which on drawing
closer was to be composed of
one secondclass and four nrstclass
battleships four armored firstclass
cruisers seven secondclass cruisers
five thirdclass cruisers one scout boat
one steamer and thirty torpedo boats
in two divisions

As they approached the Japanese-
were seen to be preparing to place A
division of cruisers and torpedo boats
between the shore our squadron-
in order that during the night they
might force by persistent torpedo at
tacks some of our to break the
formation and In the morning engage-
us with all their ships

Taking Into consideration the fact
that the enemys force was greatly su-

perior to ours and in view also of the
large number of Japanese torpedo
boats I decided to return to Port Ar
thur in order to act according to cir-
cumstances considering that this plan
of action laid us open to less risk of
loss

Return to Port Arthur-
At 7 p m our squadron started on

its return to Port a proceeding
which the enemy did not attempt to
prevent nor did he attempt to ap-
proach

At oclock the squadron reached
the roadstead where It cast anchor-
At the same time our roarmost war
ships successfully repulsed two Japan
ese torpedo attacks

Notwithstanding the bright moon-
light the enemy continued to make j

torpedo attacks in the roadstead until i

daybreak but the attacks were always
successfully repulsed

In the morning there were found
along the coast near our warships
twelve whUeh d torpedoes which had
been by t enemy on long
range the torpedo boats not being al
lowed to approach nearer than twelve
cable lengths

The torpedo boats attacked in
groups and at least two of1 them were
sunk

In the morning the bodies of a Jap
anese officer and two sailors were
washed on the beach

The successful repulse of the
boat attacks in which several

batteries took part was facilitated by
the searchlights on shore

In the morning all our vessels en
tered port at high tide

No Damage Squadron

Skyrdkut i e tt to a dispatch
from St Pefershurjr to a news agency
here reports that the Vladivostok

C prove to be 1 decisive naval
in

Witty of any attack on the land
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has returned to Vladivosfiifc
undamaged The admiral confirms tltt
bombardment of Gnu San

HEAVY LAND FIGHTING

Desperate Encounters Reported Near
Port Arthur

Mukden Thursday June 3 CDe
layed in transmission Heavy ngh tos
is reported to have occurred near Pen
Arthur June 26 resulting in the Rus-
sians withdrawing from QUiD San Shan
after severe losses on both sides

The Japanese fleet approached Siao
Ping Tao midway between Port Dainy
and Port Arthur in the morning of
June 26 and bombarded the coast north
of the bay so far as Ult Delo Shan
Strong Japanese forces which had
landed then attacked the neighboring
heights which were occupied by Rus-
sian riflemen Threetimes the Japan
ese were driven back with henry losses
but the Russians were forced to retire
from their main position near
San Shan The Japanese reinforced
their advance guard and pressed th
attack After several fruitless assaults
on Guin San Shan the Japanese com-

mander sent a strong column along the
central road from Dalny to Port Ar-
thur witl the object of turning tha
Russian left forcing the Russians to
retire

The Rusfeans lest seven officers arri
nearly 200 men killed The Japanese

fB the battle they passed over
which the Russtatas successful-

ly exploded

BAI1T WILL HINDER WAR

Report on War Conditions Land and
Sea

St Petersburg July 2 4M a m
It is believed that the commencement
of the rainy season will materially af-
fect the whole military situation The
authorities believe that the rain great-
ly lessens the probability of an imme-
diate decisive engagement between
General Kuropatkln and General Ku
roki and it is thought that the wet
weather will dose the campaignin the
upper part of the Liao Tung peninsu-
la until good weather sets in The
Japanese will probably be forced to
hold the positions where the rain finds
them pis best they can

The operations around Port Arthur
doubtless will be seriously hampered-
It is believed the Japanese will find itnecessary to establish another base
probably on the west coast of the lower
part of the Liao Tung peninsula in or
der to bring in food supplies especial-
ly if the 10000 troops reported to have
been landed on the Klliott islands
march toward Port Arthur

The Japanese will probably be able to
utilize the time in making preparations
to push the siege on the resumption of
fair weather

Not Caught Napping
The lengthy report to the czar from

Viceroy Alexieff detailing the sally of
the Port Arthur squadron on June 23
and the repulse of the Japanese torpedo
attack indicates that Rear Admiral
Withoeft was in nowise caught off his
guard The explanation of the fact
that the squadron remained in the out
er roadstead throughout the night is
that the twentyfourfoot tide at Port
Arthur renders the channel impracti
cable for vessels of deep draught at
the low tide There is much specula-
tion as to the exact position of the Port
Arthur fleet the later dispatches from
Lieutenant General ZiKnsky chief of
staff to Viceroy Alexieff bringing thereports from the up to two
days after the squadron was supposed
to have gone into the harbor without
mentioning the vessels If the squad
ron again gone out as is popularly
rumored the authorities have not dis-
closed the fact

FIGHT FOR PORT AUTHUB

Russian Account of Continuous
Fighting

St Petersburg July L The following
dispatch has been received at the war
office from General Ziniteky dated
June 30

The following reports have reached
here Liao Yang from Port Arthur
On June 24 Japanese displayed great
activity at alt their in the
hope of recapturing the mountains of
War Tz Laza which had been taken
from them they attacked but again
were repulsed and our troops now oc-
cupy the villagei of Belkhohoon north-
east of Siao Ping Tao The enemy
maintained a heavy fire at long range-
on our left flank from their squadron
which lies in Tallen Wan bay in fullview of Port Arthur it consists of acruiser two torpedo boat destroyers
and seven merchant ships which evidently brought cargoes Into the bay

On the night of June 24 the Japan-
ese torpedo boats reapproachcd thefortress and at 4 a m June 25 theenemy began to cannonade from theirvessels in Sia Ping Tao bay directing
their fire against the whole coast toward the north from the bay to MountUit Selo and then attacked in great
force firstly height No 131 secondlyheight No 126

Bussians Held the Meights
The latter wer attaekad by a small

detachment landfeu tot tjrts purpo
These two heights were held hy our
riflemen who after driving off three
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